Do not rivet your pins, as the solder flows only on the head of the pin; split the pin, and if the hole is larger than the pin, so much the better, for the solder flows down inside and holds the pin stronger.
Many dentists experience much difficulty in soldering by using the miserable little jewelers' blow-pipes which are not at all suitable for dentists' use, there not being a suffi-cient volume of flame, and the mouth aperture being so small it has to be taken inside the lips, thereby causing the muscles to become tired. To remedy this I induced the dental goods manufacturers to make a larger blow-pipe? the mouth-piece to be pressed against the lips?which makes soldering much easer.
Another difficulty is found in not having a suitable soldering burner. Formerly I wound fine binding wire over the end of the gas-pipe so as to break the force of the gas jet. But I am now using a burner made for the purpose, which some have called the "Haskell burner," Many use the automatic blow-pipe, but I have found that beginners succeed better with the blow pipe I have described, and for my own use I far prefer-it.?Dental Review.
